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Duration Session Speaker 

30 mins  Managing energy and working smarter to avoid burnout

How to reinforce positive habits and opportunities from 

virtual working into the post Covid hybrid working world

Will Mitchell – Visium

15 mins A company perspective by insurance group, IQUW Kate Hamilton - IQUW

15mins Q&A – Discussion 

All 



From Resilience to Re-charge 2022

 Recognise the importance of energy and healthy habits to sustain resilience  

from extended COVID lockdowns back towards hybrid working 

 Support more authentic culture to reduce less productive “busyness” towards 

more autonomy in managing energy and time.

 Building on positive energy habits from lockdown towards hybrid working future 

 Increasing collaboration to guide team development and raise knowledge to 

increase efficiency when working at home/hybrid.  
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Elements of Resilience – A Holistic approach

In the Moment Coping – Behavioural Skills
e.g. Breathing, Mindfulness 

Deeper Coping – Purpose and Meaning 



Energy and purpose – Building Momentum



Managing energy and working smarter to 

avoid burnout



Energy management

• Certain things boost and drain our energy 

every day

• Boosts and drain have a big impact on our 

performance

• It’s important we recognise them, and come 

up with ways to tackle our drains, and find 

ways to incorporate our boosts

• What boosts your energy? This can be inside 

or outside work

• What drains your energy? How does this 

likely impact your work? Your friends?

• When do you most need a boost?

• What can we do to boost ourselves after 

experiencing a drain?

Issues Reflections 



Energy Booster and Drainers – Audience Questions  

 What has been the greatest energy booster for you during the period of 
home/hybrid working 

1. Spending time with the family

2. Speaking to colleagues remotely 

3. Exercise – Walking/Running/Cycling etc. 

4. Using time to learn new skill/hobby 

5. Other 



Energy Booster and Drainers – Audience Questions  

 What has been the greatest energy drainer for you during the period of 
home/hybrid working 

1. Too much enforced time with the family

2. Sense of isolation from colleagues 

3. Constant uncertainty around the future/lack of planning 

4. Managing the boundary between work and home life 

5. Other 



Types of Work we do 



Principles for Deep Work and Higher Performance  



State Management  



Case Study - Jane 

 Conscientious manager 

 Likes to get on well with others and not be too forceful 

 Team affected by COVID, leavers to competitors for salary increase

 Technically strong but struggles to delegate 

 Manager supportive but not fully aware of how she is feeling

 Assumes she is coping OK with workload and pressure  



Deloitte Burnout Study 



Burnout/Exhaustion Risks in your Business 

 Who are the colleagues at risk of burnout in your organisation ?

 Are their certain types of people who are at risk ? 

 Can we do anything to screen them/support them with extra 
help/advice as we evolve towards hybrid working. 



How to reinforce positive habits and 
opportunities from virtual working into 
the post Covid hybrid working world



Less visibility with colleagues and managers can provide a more authentic working environment without 
presenteeism and busyness expected in the office.

Upside 

• More autonomy to start working day around domestic responsibilities. 

• Freedom to integrate leisure and family activities around working day

• Less value in appearing busy to colleagues through low priority, low value tasks such as email, social media 
etc.

• Opportunity to reflect on important aspects of work and life and develop healthy habits around exercise and 
relaxation.

Downside

• Less support from colleagues and managers to balance workload with domestic and family responsibilities 

• Risk of replacing time from commuting and networking in the office with more work and screen time at a 
desk

• Back to back zoom/teams meetings with little breaks to re-energise self

• Danger of overwork, lack of social support and ultimately burnout and poor health

Working from Home during COVID



During COVID

• Requirement to trust reports to deliver work tasks with limited supervision and direct support and feedback.

• Need to recognise personal circumstances of colleagues and reports and demonstrate empathy in helping 
them with personal challenges around COVID and working long term in isolation.  

• Manage workload challenges around employee sickness with COVID and supply side issues around resourcing.

Hybrid Working 

• Need to bring team colleagues together while in office to build supportive team culture and understand and 
recognise mutual strengths around resilience. 

• Sustain empathy towards reports developing during COVID lockdowns to encourage healthy habits

• Encourage authenticity to encourage deep work at home and shallow work in the office

Shifts in Manager Behaviour during COVID



Emerging from COVID19 – Typical Manager’s Dilemma 

Analysi

s of 

Leader

ship 

Balanc

e

Connectivity – Harder
Productivity – Better

Aligned more with 

preference for 

Home-working, time-

saving from commuting, 

colleague distractions 

etc. 

Aligned more with social contact 

with colleagues, unplanned 

conversations, closer 

relationships

*Research evidence has shown that productivity increases for majority of service organisations 

Where working from home is possible to meet client/stakeholder needs.  



The Big Conversation - Understanding Diverse Colleagues 
Needs Hybrid Working

Cliche

Facts 

Opinions 

Beliefs 

Rapport 

Social Contact Preference   

Work Tasks 

Domestic Situation

Personal Frustrations

Hopes and Fears for the 

future 

Life goal shifts from COVID19

Desire to 

return to 

office 

Desire to 

continue 

working 

from home



• An overview of a growing business in the context of hybrid working

• Acquisitions and an ambitious growth strategy

• Culture - Hybrid working and building a new culture 

• People Managers - mental health and managing performance. Maintaining supportive manager 
behaviour as supply and resource pressures continue.

• Leadership - Bold vs Burnout – sustained state of uncertainty and ambiguity

• External landscape - challenges and the changing landscape – purpose and ‘The Great Rethink’

• Hybrid working and physical office space – high energy vs low energy

• Purposeful HR and Leadership

• Corporate Governance – decision making and clarity

• Building culture – information flow and connectivity across the organisation

• Being purposeful – getting to know you

• ESG and working groups – building informal networks, facilitating and enhancing social connections 

Practical Challenges around Hybrid Work for HR Professionals 
Kate Hamilton – Chief People Officer - IQUW

https://group.iquw.com/


Final Thoughts around Recharge towards Purposefulness

• Understand what energises you and seek to sustain healthy booster habits and 
avoid unhealthy drainers

• Sustain lockdown/home-working boosters such as around relationships, 
exercise, mental well-being into future hybrid world

• Take time to connect with what really matters to you and your colleagues to 
create “deeper” resilience around purpose 

• Invest in healthy habits both personally and with others such as around 
gratitude, helping others and mindfulness to ensure “active recovery” rather 
than “passive exhaustion”


